
20th Anniversary    Medowie Tavern 

Sunday 16th October 2022 

A great day after a week of pouring rain. A sunny Sunday with no clouds saw a number of our 

members show up at Hungry Jacks at BP Beresfield for coffee and a chat before heading off in 

convoy for Medowie. 

Greg & Karen ; 65 Mustang, Danny and Dianne; 64 GTO Pontiac, Brian & Illy; 66 Mustang, Peter & 

Carole; 56 Chevy, Greg & Christine; 2010 Pontiac Van, Paul; New Mustang, Mark; Townie. 

When we arrived we found past and current members already parked up outside the Tavern waiting 

for us. Brian Fox; 71 Dodge Charger, Les Lindsay; 59 Cadillac Convertible, Stewart McMahn; 88 Chev 

Van, Brian Knox; 59 Ford Fairlane, Rod & Selina Elesly; 04 Chev town ute, Bob & Kate Glendenning; 

Townie, Queenie Borg was dropped off by her Grandson on a leaning drive in a Cherokee as the 

Mustang convertible was boxed inside the garage behind all the Boys cars some of which won’t go, 

at “The Castle”  and Dave and Lous Silverado making up the set. Lou took Pete for a test drive to see 

if he would think about an upgrade from the Ranger. I was standing there when he got out and 

nearly had to catch him. I think he thinks it might be just a bit too powerful for him judging by the 

shaking hands. Ben & Cassandra eventually showed up in the newly registered FB Holden Special. A 

bit late as after fueling up and with 3 children in the back, it seems that the rear suspension may 

need some TLC as the bump stops and tyre rubbing forced an empty out of children and so by 

arriving, they had a homecoming on their own. These guys grew up in Medowie years ago. 

Everybody ended up inside having excellent meals and listening to the Rock & Roll tunes by 

“Jumping Jukebox” keeping the toes tapping. After lunch there was CAKE and a photo opportunity, 

there was plenty to go around.  

After much chatter we all departed thanking Dave for his hospitality. Another great day. 

cheers 

Brian  

       

 

 



 

 

    

        



         

        

         

 

       

 

 

Greg holding court Our Host, Dave Fennely 



               

 

 

       

 

   

THE ASSEMBLED THRONG 

CAKES TO BE EATEN 


